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RESTON	 FIRST QUARTER OFFICE LEASING ACTION
TOPS LAST SIX MONTHS OF 1988





RESTON, VA. - May 5 - Reston commercial developers reported
that office leases covering 422,720 square feet of space
were signed during the first three months of 1989 - topping
by 114,720 the 308,000 square feet of office space leased
during the last six months of 1988, it was announced today
by Reston Land Corporation (RLC) President James C.Cleveland.
And there are some exciting announcements about to be made,
Cleveland said, that will soon push Reston leasing activity
well above totals for the entire twelve months of 1988.





Cleveland said that 147,176 s.f. of the total represents net
new absorption with the balance in relet activity in older
Reston buildings - confirming the vitality of commercial
office leasing activity in Virginia's second largest
business community.






"These exciting statistics firmly dispel the general

perception of a commercial marketplace that has gone
comatose, in the words of one observer," Cleveland said.





To support this, Cleveland said that first quarter leasing
highlights included increased activity surrounding the
Reston-based NASA Space Station program - especially the

opening of Japanese, Canadian and European space agency
offices in ParkRidge IV next to the NASA/Space Station

headquarters.

Cleveland also noted the encouraging signs of growth
especially in the non-government contract computer-related
industry. First quarter highlights focus on the opening of
a major new division of Boeing Computer Services, and the

expansion of Reston-grown Linus Technologies, maker of WRITE
TOP - a nine pound laptop computer that retails for $2,995,

recognizes hand-writing with a stylus on a screen and
converts it into computer text - the first of its kind in

the world.

Also computer-noteworthy were substantial expansions of both
Centel's regional headquarters space and that of Software
AG. New leases were also written for Horizon Data

Corporation. Systems & Telecoms and Simpact Associates, Inc.

Enjoying the opening of the Dulles Toll Road in 1984,

together with the economic boom of the Reagan years, Reston
office space has mushroomed at an annual growth rate of

close to 1,000,000 square feet of new space up until last

year.

Approaching 12 million square feet, Reston today, after

Tysons Corner, has the largest concentration of first class
office space in the Commonwealth of Virginia: larger now






than the Richmond Capital SMSA (10 million square feet) and

Crystal City (9.2 million square feet). That's quadruple
the three million square feet of 1979 Reston office space.

Cleveland said that 1989 office building projects currently
under construction will deliver another 880,000 square feet

by the end of this year: this includes 260,000 square feet
in the eleven story One Fountain Square building - the first
office tower in Reston Town Center.

RLC's marketing staff indicates another 1,575,500 square
feet of office space due for completion by the end of 1990,

including the 240,000 square foot office tower, Two Fountain

Square, in the Town Center.

"There is no question that absorption is off all over the

Washington SMSA," Cleveland said. "And we may never again
see anything quite like the record-breaking expansion of the

1980's.

"However, first quarter leasing activity tells us all that
our marketplace, like the arrival of spring, is bursting
with life and new growth. And, there is no question that
business will continue to expand especially in those markets
where mixed-use development, convenient access,

transportation management, good housing diversity and urban
services abound."
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